Acute effect of antidiabetic 1,4-dihydropyridine compound cerebrocrast on cardiac function and glucose metabolism in the isolated, perfused normal rat heart.
Diabetes mellitus (DM) is an important cardiovascular risk factor and is associated with abnormalities in endothelial and vascular smooth muscle cell function, evoked by chronic hyperglycemia and hyperlipidemia. Chronic insulin deficiency or resistance is marked by decreases in the intensity of glucose transport, glucose phosphorylation, and glucose oxidation, plus decreases in ATP levels in cardiac myocytes. It is important to search for new agents that promote glucose consumption in the heart and partially inhibit extensive fatty acid beta-oxidation observed in diabetic, ischemia. When the oxygen supply for myocardium is decreased, the heart accumulates potentially toxic intermediates of fatty acid beta-oxidation, that is, long-chain acylcarnitine and long-chain acyl-CoA metabolites. Exogenous glucose and heart glycogen become an important compensatory source of energy. Therefore we studied the effect of the antidiabetic 1,4-dihydropyridine compound cerebrocrast at concentrations from 10(-10) M to 10(-7) M on isolated rat hearts using the method of Langendorff, on physiological parameters and energy metabolism. Cerebrocrast at concentrations from 10(-10) M to 10(-7) M has a negative inotropic effect on the rat heart. It inhibits L-type Ca(2+)channels thereby diminishing the cellular Ca(2+) supply, reducing contractile activity, and oxygen consumption, that normally favors enhanced glucose uptake, metabolism, and production of high-energy phosphates (ATP content) in myocardium. Cerebrocrast decreases heart rate and left ventricular (LV) systolic pressure; at concentrations of 10(-10) M and 10(-9) M it evokes short-term vasodilatation of coronary arteries. Increase of ATP content in the myocytes induced by cerebrocrast has a ubiquitous role. It can preserve the integrity of the cell plasma membranes, maintain normal cellular function, and inhibit release of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) from cells that is associated with diabetes and heart ischemia. Administration of cerebrocrast together with insulin shows that both compounds only slightly enhance glucose uptake in myocardium, but significantly normalize the rate of contraction and relaxation ( +/- dp/dt). The effect of insulin on coronary flow is more pronounced by administration of insulin together with cerebrocrast at a concentration of 10(-7) M. Cerebrocrast may promote a shift of glucose consumption from aerobic to anerobic conditions (through the negative inotropic properties), and may be very significant in prevention of cardiac ischemic episodes.